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cepfc at the head oflicrii Ai-suming/that tlie loss reaches one. It is the beginning rather than the ending- f

the,unexpectedly high figure oi $1,500,000, the magm- political epoch; ior it has been decided to tMk 
tude ot the deficiency \va|! not beyond the strength conference of provincial premiers an. annual event

.of a combination of Toronto interests, which could a step, the potential significance of which scem«
easily ' have, been n*ade. But the Ontario Bank have been overlooked by most of the publicists JOi
directors confided their ifotibtc to Montreal and con- have dealt with the general questions debated

- fcealed it from Torontfi3ic answer of the President Ottawa last week. , *
is that lie must make ]he:. best bargain he could. But

! I loaded with cash the obvious tl 
)tt$ demands upon the tax-payei

most virtuous of provincial
and dip in his hand as far as it 
the revenue is leaping up, there
COmmg, when certain loans w 
loans will have to be raised to bt
railway, which should cause h<
purse-strings to be very careful 
the demands of “workers" from
never so insistent and never so i 
the necessities 0/ the next crop c 

It is not sacrilegious to thin 
Confederation could enjoy a re!
they would regard their work a
(V twentieth century conditions, 
recognize the country they ser\
ing accustomed to the changed
WOUid naturally expect—the 
sagacity to be distinguished by
predation of political tendencie' 
ÎS conceivable; that some of the
the subsidising custom relegate,
the household where the swaddl 
most fittingly repose. They n
from the preamble of the premie
in the forefront of their repeti
minds, that the increase ot subsi
of the people of Canada** and “es 
ment of the provinces/1

It is really as important to tl 
of public affairs that there shot
H-itbout direct responsibility for
as that there should he no taxatii 
non. The evil of insufficient ai
sponsibilities of directorship, \r]
financial corporations, is just a
politicians and even statesmen, \
account by their constituents i
taxes which they may so lighth
minion Minister oi Finance \\
fairy godmother to be able to d
obtained from Nowhere, the ter
of dispensing largesse to pro
would be against the public fntf 
But where the Dominion
time people who are in danger t
they obtain from it, is a gift 
Benevolence, the position becom
is thoroughly unsuited to the hz 
entities which have passed from 
virilityof manhood.

Hère is the Province of Oni

11

The nine premiers who deliberated so effectively
his sizing up ot the sitiiat$o| tails to hold, immediately were doing their best to make what seemed Ilk. '
you reflect that only ,’thv Toronto banks’ guarantee passive benevolence on the part oi the Dominion G0\* 
towjhe Montreal prevented a formal suspension, and eminent into an active liberality. Admitting the
the inevitable concomitants so desirable to be avoided, fundamental soundness of the subsidy principle, there

~ Estimates, vary as tof $ptv much better a bargain is not much fault to find with the methods 0Ç the !t- 
migjht have been made ifllToronto bankers had been suits of the Conference. Though it did not produce
taken into the confichjinctj di the distraught directors for the nine premiers the satisfaction they demanded 
of tflie Ontario Liauk, and the wretched expedient of from the one premier, they have all had sufficient ex-
marking Ontario stock down ten points on the Ex- perience in politics to be 'satisfied with a sroodlv nrr.
chapge

1

ml8: till
j11 r if1 fill ; iintlUhe wretched expedient of from the One premier, they have all had sufficient ex-

ck d>W n ten points on tile Ex- perience in politics to he satisfied with a goodly per-
on Friday âitcrh"on had hecn avoided, centage of the things they hope ior. They repeated

Probably cool-ficadcdicsè would easily have been the demands which were so apparently fruitless
■ Thejre ,cpuld have hecn a complete in iÿ02. They got the concessions asked for in l88j_

Y

complete in iÿ02. They got the concessions asked for in l88j_
- ' transference without aàv|<ffiy outside being the wiser ; an increase in income, of over two and a quarter mil-

andwhfn the prosecution game the whole truth -.could lion dollars, from a treasury, which, as provincial
have been disclosed. Asfi^ji», panic has been avoided statesmen, they do not have to fill. 
by jthe ordinary operation of the Canadian banking Any discussion of the subsidies question is like a
sÿsticm. But there is the calling'.display of weakness foray into a country full of pitfalls and snags for the

, which might be iniçrpictt<f abroad as characteristic of unwary. Involved in it are principles vitally itfççV
the (financial community îij which it occurred, instead ing the federal constitution which .Was the

■ of living, as we arc su» it s, sporadic and exceptional wisdom forty years ago. You strike interests and 
in. ils character. * « ; " prejudices whiclf do not SO much take count Of CQUSti-

The plentifutie off gajfrulity apt] |he paucity of tutional precedent as they do oi the protracted habit
/gumption that have distinguished the Ontario Hank, of receiving money from the exchequer. And you lay 
ddiycranccs of the week tewef led sundry writers to yourself open to Che imputation oi>countenancing i»
den4>uncre the association of venerable gentlemen with one form and another the injudicious appropriation of
directorates. The caiinddf is no infallible guide to public money. ‘

• Capacity. Most of ttwfoQli are'not old. Rut the day Fortunately, no serious objection to the Confer.
is Halting’ \yhen a fpnarLs name is accepted as ence has been raised on the ground that it was an 
guaranteeing the final stability of a *htisiness to which, affair of party politics. One eminent journal professes
jw lends it, hut with- which he cannot he closely to'discover in the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier an
Acquainted. Inattention is incompetence; even if ungovernable desire to trample on provincial rightsj 
thé inattentive is the most competent when he is at but, speaking "generally, the propositions of the

. work. Croyvfl.Attorney Cptfey has uttered the dictum, premiers and the reception accorded them, have been
"Directors must direct^ or get out.** And, in truthf it discussed in the pfCSS in a Spirit WOrtflV Of the import- 

- IS a'proper observations. 5 a nee of the subject from an all-Canadian./rather than
X The imbroglio will suggest some revision of the from a sectional or partisan point of view.

Bank Act designed tof protect shareholders against The case for lUOrC Subsidies' IS founded OH the
theif own tendency to elect directors who do not understanding arrived at preliminary to1 Con federation
direct. Vresident Cofylttitn says, \ on must trust that the provinces were entitled to certain portions oi I

* somebody/' and points ovt that no chief executive the revenue which, having heretofore been levied by 1
officer can answer for the accuracy of the returns from themselves, would henceforth be collected by the een- I
Sav a hundred and twenty ^ranches. Mr. Cockburn tral authority. In making these fiscal arrangement* I
seems to confuse the Confidence which ^essential to the fathers of Confederation avoided the ridiculous |
anv decently conducten business with blindness. If blunder which was committed bv the federationists of
facts already elicited are anabasis for judgment, there- Australia, who, in ambiguous "language left the as-
mitsrhavc been pretty persistent eyeshuttittç; in the sumption of the several state debts by the Commou- 1 'incc of the Dominion, declaring
Ontario I>anl\. T lie itijspdfUion of branches bas been wealth to be determined after the consummation of V its development, that it should ~

, dlll\ attended to and reported on; hut there seems to the act of fusion, and thereby loaded Australia with 2 I rittawa—the money*which it firs
have been no^ examination of the head office. The heritage of confusion, which is more confounded seven j is hardly essential to the develc
President, when the disaster came, was not sure years after the setting up of the Commonwealth than I tano to pass around the hat in tl
whether the general manager was guaranteed.^. That it was on the day that the Governor-General ot J suppliant, who does not realize tl
Mr. McGill was a heavy speculator was no secret to Australia was created. ’ I H ?tter to pay Paul. Of cours

-thosé who are c„r,ous!a**t such things. Where. The prO"Stibsidy argument predicates the right of I federation claim continues dom
tll€n, IS the excuse \\ here IS the safeguard against the provinces to receive from the Dominion treasury I Ously important question of pu
i No TCSpectaWe fcxcy&e sums oi money as consonant with the enormously tfc I 'WtS will do their hest. perio
has been Offered. A safeguard is being prepared for. larged rCVCnUCS Of the Dominion, as were the amounts treasury" to use the phrase 0
If shareholders would taked#ss for granted they would they received a generation ago. which were then far far-seeing “News” of Toronto.

* P0lic|lfian in times like this. As larger in proportion to the revenue of the whole DO"
the detads are revealed tficre will be opportunity to minion than thev ate now. ft is said that if ti>c
discuss ways of making tl)e Ontario Bank failure the provincial governments do not receive more of the
last thing Of Its lundjmyàda. . . > abounding income of the land, the money will ^

Aon. BitncrunB* ^squamfered anyway by the Ottawa Govcvnment upo”
SUBSIDIES ESSENTIAL? its favorites, its parasites, upon public works tlAt are

4,, . . . :i 1,< ■ of little ornament and less utilitv. But that IS an
nremiers i t T , ^ of th^ ment, not so much for the increase of subsidies aj

Tnter-provmcil Conference. As yotf thc limitation of the TCVCHUC tO the actual needs ot 
„ }VJZu' , an\'ÎCr^.^e premier. There IS thej the country, estimated with due regarded econOfflT

l««t barcam tt« Çtef governors ol this Mort' ^ „ the u cnmp,1kj practi« W»
" * ,nd , proM.m rolled rare Ms peramal iffsfts. !t (hr Domimoa Treasury » <”"■
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worth $500,000.
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Appetite grows with what it
provinces ate leagued together

lr°? the Dominion, there 
Vetopa disposition to clamor foi

to independent and self-re 
° fr”'fve for genuine commcr

cash Which can be so easily fritt, 
mac^mpry and in those

,ch are as unnecessary as tl
* premiers are to come togethi 
“tome possessed of the spir
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